2018 Ignite K2 with Briggs 206
Price: $3,295

Kart Specifications:

Model: 2018 Ignite K2 with LO206 Engine Package

Serial #: K24258

New or used kart: Used

Paint: Blue
Bodywork: KG BDE

Graphics: Blue

Spindles: 17mm heat-treated

Front hubs: None

Rear axle size/type:
30mm Rear hubs:

30mm

Brakes, type: MCP Cast braking system

Rear Bumper: KG adjustable width, plastic rear bumper

Seat: Used shell G-Seat fiberglass
Engine package:
Briggs LO206 engine package, Hilliard Flame clutch

Engine details:

Wheels:
DWT AlumiLite, 5" x 135mm / 5" x 5.125"

Tires:
Hoosier R80 4.5/4.5

Steering Wheel:
Ignite Standard

Condition:
Great!

Other notes:

Sale price: $3,295

Notes about this kart:

The popular Ignite K3 chassis, the fastest growing engine and most widely used club tire in the US make this package a perfect starter kit for anyone trying to get into kart racing. A true turnkey package, tuned and prepped by Margay Racing, all you have to do is add gas and go!

Yes, I am interested in this kart and would like to have my nearest Margay dealer or a factory representative contact me.
Email:
Name:
Message:
How many wheels are on a kart? (anti-spam)

Race safe - always wear an approved helmet, helmet support, driving suit and gloves when karting. Stay on track. Never drive any kart on public roads or highways. Karts are intended for use in sanctioned competitions only. Some karts shown with optional equipment. Karts can be hazardous to operate and can cause severe injuries, paralysis or death.